Abstract-Novel methods for initial position estimation during start-up are presented for interior permanent magnet synchronous machine drives. The magnet cavities in the IPMSM rotor create a sizable difference in the inductances of the two orthogonal rotor axes. This spatial saliency based on the rotor position makes it possible to use persistent, rotating or pulsating vector, carrier frequency image tracking techniques to reliably identify and track the orientation of the d and q axes even when the rotor is at standstill. However, additional details in the saliency image must be used to identify the polarization of the magnets in order to distinguish the north and south poles. The magnet polarity is identified by using magnetic saturation effects on the saliency image to uniquely identify the magnet pole polarity being tracked. Carrier currents for both rotating and pulsating voltage carrier injection are derived by using IPM machine model including saturation and verified by measured carrier current components. Experimental results show that the proposed algorithms are capable of reliable and fast initial position estimation including the polarity at standstill.
I. INTRODUCTION
A classical method for initial position detection is to use Hall effect detectors to detect the PM flux. The resolution of initial position is 180º divided by number of Hall effect detectors if the Hall effect detector's signal conditioning has a binary output, i.e. is configured as a Hall effect switch. For classical implementations using three Hall effect switches, the error due to the limited angular resolution degrades starting torque. Additional resolution can be gained by using an analog output Hall effect sensor, at the expense of an additional A/D converter for each sensor.
A critical aspect to modern drive applications is reliability. A key factor affecting the reliability of motor drives is the position sensor. The additional wiring and connections to sensors degrades reliability. A simple, low cost approach to obtain a useful initial position without requiring a position sensor involves using dc current excitation to physically align the rotor to an initial position. However, with dc current excitation, the direction of rotor rotation is unpredictable, the rotor is aligned slowly and the mechanical system must be free to rotate. Such physical compromises are not suitable for many applications.
Over the last decade, several solutions have been proposed for both speed and position sensorless methods for the permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Initial rotor position estimation for the PMSM has been an ongoing topic of research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Two basic methods for initial position estimation are to use pulse signal injection [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] or sinusoidal carrier signal injection [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
The pulse signal injection methods are often based on estimating the minimum inductance location using a calculated di/dt obtained during some form of iterative square wave voltage injection to arbitrary axes such as that in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Such methods can be applied to both surface [2] [3] [4] 6] and interior permanent magnet synchronous machine [5] [6] . A search algorithm for an optimum voltage vector that uses effective magnetic saturation without rotating the rotor was introduced in [4] . Magnetic axis without polarity was estimated via a method named "INFORM" (Indirect Flux detection by On-line Reactance Measurement) and the polarity was detected by finding minimum inductance on the estimated magnetic axis [6] . In these methods, initial position estimation accuracy can be affected by additional spatial harmonics such as saturation of the stator teeth.
Injection of a high frequency, rotating [7] [8] [9] [10] 15] and/or pulsating [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] excitation has also been widely used to estimate initial rotor position using either voltage [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 14, 15] or current injection [12, 13] . In [8] , the magnetic axis was identified from the current locus through rotating voltage injection and magnet polarity was detected by finding minimum inductance via square wave voltage injection for an IPMSM. A rotating carrier voltage vector has also been injected into IPMSMs [7] and PMSMs [9] , tracking the spatial saliency image without polarity detection. In [10] , an experimentally determined magnitude-based current envelope was used to detect magnet polarity. In the carrier signal injection methods, the location of the magnetic axis can be estimated using the carrier signal current resulting from the interaction between the carrier signal voltage and the spatial saliency. The magnet polarity should be simultaneously estimated using a polarity dependent saturation effect. A high frequency, pulsating voltage [11, 14, 15] or current [12, 13, 15] vector in the estimated synchronous frame was injected into an IPM machine for the initial position. Saturation dependent voltage reference oscillation of the current regulator near the peak current was observed and used for magnet polarity detection [12] . A first order d-axis inductance model including saturation was introduced to detect magnet polarity [13] and flux linkage. The polarity dependant d-axis magnetic saturation was modeled as a function of current by a 2 nd order Taylor series [15] . The magnet polarity was determined from the second harmonic of the injected frequency [13] [14] [15] . An accurate saturation model is required to improve the convergence speed of the polarity estimation for carrier signal injection methods.
This paper presents initial rotor position estimation techniques based on spatial saliency tracking with polarity detection via rotating or pulsating vector carrier voltage injection. Accurate IPMSM models, including saturation, for both carrier signal injections are introduced. Compact signal processing of polarity detection is developed based on these models. The results are simple, robust techniques for quickly estimating the location and magnet polarity of an IPMSM.
II. IPMSM MODEL INCLUDING MAGNETIC SATURATION
FOR CARRIER SIGNAL INJECTION The IPMSM machine model can be represented in scalar form using stator flux in the stationary frame as (1, 2) . (4) Saturation of the machine results in a change of the d and q axis inductances [16] . This change in inductance due to the magnetic saturation (5,6) can be modeled for carrier signal injection using the Taylor series expansion as a function of the current, neglecting cross-saturation due to the small magnitude of the carrier current.
where
, and
The polarity-dependent magnetic saturation (the term −L d ′ While modeling the inductance change due to saturation is physically insightful, it is difficult to determine the resulting currents due to an applied high frequency voltage (flux) as in (5, 6) . A more useful high frequency model can be derived using the concept of reluctance. The current can be defined as a function of the reluctance multiplied by the flux. Again, a third order Taylor series expansion for the d and q axes can be used to determine the complex vector current as a function of the flux in the machine (7) .
where ∆λ
III. CARRIER CURRENT FOR VOLTAGE CARRIER SIGNAL INJECTION AT STANDSTILL

A. Rotating Voltage Carrier Signal Injection
In order to obtain a signal with a rotor position dependency, a high frequency voltage vector rotating at a carrier frequency ω c (8) is injected into the IPM machine. 
The high frequency rotating voltage vector can be transformed to the rotor reference frame (9) .
With high frequency injection, the resistive drop can be neglected and the carrier stator flux (10) can be obtained by integrating the carrier signal voltage (9) with the rotor at standstill (1, 2) .
The carrier stator flux (10) is substituted into the flux-tocurrent relationship (7) . Thus, the interaction between the injected carrier frequency rotating voltage vector and the saliencies produce carrier frequency current components that contain rotor position (11). (11) where
Only first and second order harmonic current components of carrier frequency are considered in (11), consisting of positive and negative sequence components. The negative sequences and second harmonic of the positive sequence components have spatial (rotor position) information. The positive sequence component, the first term of (11), contains no spatial information and is related to the mean value of inductance for the machine. The second harmonic of the electrical rotor position (2θ r ) is contained in the second term of (11) . The harmonic is primarily caused by interaction between carrier rotating signal injection and the IPM spatial saliency. The third term in (11) includes the fundamental element of the electric rotor position (θ r ) at the second harmonic of the positive sequence (2ω c t). This is due to saturation saliency of the d-axis as mentioned in section II.
The fourth term in (11) includes the third harmonic of the electrical rotor position (3θ r ) at the second harmonic of the negative sequence (-2ω c t) and is also due directly to this saturation saliency.
Measured examples of the positive and negative sequence components in (11) are shown in Fig. 2 in a carrier current spectrum measured at standstill with a 5V carrier voltage at a frequency of 500 Hz. Fig. 3 shows the first harmonic of the electrical rotor position (θ r ) produced by the interaction between the saturation saliencies and injected rotating carrier signal. The first harmonic of rotor position (θ r ) is shown in the second harmonic positive sequence carrier (2ω c t) frame. The second harmonic of the rotor position (2θ r ) in Fig. 4 is shown in the first negative carrier (-ω c t) frame. The third harmonic of rotor position (3θ r ) in Fig. 5 is shown in the second negative carrier (-2ω c t) frame. 
The stator flux (13) due to the carrier can be obtained by integrating the carrier signal voltage in the rotor reference frame with the rotor at standstill where the resistive drop is ignored for the high frequency injection (1, 2) .
where θ err = θ r − θ ^r The carrier stator flux (13) is substituted into the flux-tocurrent relationship (7) . Hence, the carrier frequency current components that contain rotor position (14) are produced by the interaction between the injected pulsating voltage carrier and the saliencies. 
where For the pulsating carrier signal injection, the saliency image appears as an amplitude-modulated current with estimated position error in the estimated rotor frame. In contrast, the image appears as a carrier current with direct rotor position information in the stationary frame for the rotating carrier signal injection.
The first harmonic components of the carrier frequency (sinω c t) in (14) are mainly produced by interaction between the pulsating signal carrier injection and the spatial saliency. Also, the second harmonic carrier frequency current components (sin 2 ω c t) are generated by interaction between the carrier signal injection and the saturation saliency.
The modulated amplitude of the second harmonic carrier frequency components (sin 2 ω c t) consists of the first and third positive, and first negative harmonic of the estimated position error (θ err , 3θ err and -θ err ). To distinguish the magnet polarity efficiently, the second harmonic carrier frequency current components can be simplified as in (15) Fig. 6 shows the measured second harmonic components of the estimated position error (I c_dc +I c_2θerr e j2θ err ) in (15) where the first harmonic of carrier frequency (sinω c t) is filtered off through a demodulator which will be described in the next section. 
IV. INITIAL ROTOR POSITION ESTIMATION
A. Spatial Saliency Tracking Observer with Magnetic Polarity Compensation using Rotating Voltage Carrier Signal Injection
A method for initial rotor position estimation is introduced by using a spatial saliency tracking observer driven by the error (16) produced by the vector cross-product of the negative sequence and a unit amplitude spatial saliency vector model which is equivalent to a heterodyning process [7] .
The polarity of the rotor magnet can be found by the dotproduct of the fundamental rotor position vector and a unit fundamental saliency vector model (17) . When the magnet polarity error (17) is negative, the rotor position is located at a south pole from the estimated rotor position from spatial saliency tracking observer. Fig. 8 illustrates the block diagram for the proposed initial position estimation using a spatial saliency tracking observer with magnet polarity compensation using rotating voltage carrier signal injection. To extract only the carrier current component with the second harmonic of rotor position for rotor position estimation, positive sequence can be filtered off by a band stop filter with a low break-frequency. The spatial saliency tracking observer has torque command feedforward to achieve zero-lag filtering of the position estimate [17, 18] . Since the feedforward torque command is zero for the initial position estimation, the tracking observer is a state filter. 
B. Saturation Saliency Tracking Observer using Rotating Voltage Carrier Signal Injection
A second method of estimating the initial rotor position, including magnet polarity, is by using a saturation saliency tracking observer driven by the error (18) produced by the vector cross-product of the saturation saliency component with a fundamental harmonic (11) and a unit amplitude saturation saliency vector model. Fig. 9 illustrates the block diagram of the proposed saturation saliency tracking observer using rotating voltage carrier signal injection. It should be noted that rotor position tracking does not require magnet polarity detection. 
C. Spatial Saliency Tracking Observer with Magnetic Polarity Compensation using Pulsating Voltage Carrier Signal Injection
Estimated position errors are shown in both positive and negative carrier frames (15) for the pulsating carrier signal injection. Thus, the second harmonic of the estimated position error (19) fed into a rotor position tracking observer can be extracted by a demodulator which consists of positive and negative carrier frame synchronous band-pass filter. The break frequency of the low-pass filter in the demodulator should be properly chosen to improve spatial saliency tracking and filter off the second harmonic of carrier frequency produced by the band-pass filter (19).
The polarity of the rotor magnet can be found from the polarity error (20) extracted in the same manner as for the demodulator (19). 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the performance of the proposed initial position detection algorithms, experiments were carried out on an IPMSM integrated starter alternator (ISA). The ISA (IPM) test machine parameters are shown in Table 1 . Fig. 11 shows the experimental test setup which consists of an IGBT based ISA drive, an induction motor load drive, a dSpace controller, and a PC. The switching and sampling rates of the hardware system are 10 kHz. The amplitude of the injected carrier voltage for initial position estimation is 5V at 500Hz. Fig. 11 . Experimental test setup. Fig. 12 and 13 show the estimated initial electrical rotor position and airgap torque of the ISA at standstill for initial angles of 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°. These figures show the tracking performance at standstill and the produced airgap torque which is estimated from the measured current and the machine parameters. Fig. 12 shows that the initial rotor position including polarity is rapidly estimated at standstill by the saturation saliency tracking observer of Fig. 9 or the spatial saliency with a polarity compensation of Fig. 8 using rotating voltage carrier signal injection. The convergence time of about 10ms for the spatial saliency tracking observer with a polarity compensation is faster than that of about 20ms for the saturation saliency tracking observer. The relatively slow convergence for the saturation saliency tracking observer is caused by low amplitude of the second positive carrier signal (2ω c t) as shown in Fig. 3 . The low amplitude has the effect on the accuracy of the estimated position. The estimated position error is respectively less than 5deg for the spatial saliency tracking observer and less than 20deg for the saturation saliency tracking observer. The machine rotor did not move due to the low magnitude of the produced airgap torque. Fig. 13 shows the estimated initial rotor position and airgap torque using pulsating voltage carrier signal injection at standstill.
The convergence of the initial position estimation relies on the bandwidth of the observer which is limited by undesired harmonic content. The low-pass filter was used to eliminate the second harmonic of the injected carrier frequency produced by the demodulator for the spatial saliency tracking (19). The filter can affect the convergence speed of the initial position estimation. The initial estimation has been shown to converge in about 20ms. The carrier voltage injection in the estimated d-axis produces almost zero torque at standstill in steady-state. It is shown in the case 2 and 4 of Fig. 13 that relatively large torque ripple exists for initial position error of 90 and 270 deg. The initial estimated position is zero with a position error of 90 or 270deg before the start of estimation in both cases. Therefore, q-axis current in the rotor frame is produced until the initial position estimation converges to the rotor position without polarity detection. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Three algorithms were presented for sensorless estimation of the initial position and polarity of an IPMSM. The methods converged to the correct initial position and polarity at standstill, although the convergence time depended on the method. A summary of the work and some conclusion are as follows:
• An IPMSM including magnetic saturation with carrier signal injection is presented to identify the polarization of the rotor magnets in the cavities in order to distinguish the north and south poles.
• Approaches to initial position estimation including magnet polarity have been proposed based on rotating or pulsating carrier voltage injection on spatial and saturation saliencies.
• Initial rotor position is estimated from a spatial saliency tracking estimator. Magnet polarity is identified simultaneously by using the fundamental harmonic of rotor position in the second harmonic frame of the carrier frequency due to d and q-axis saturation saliencies for both rotating and pulsating voltage carrier injection.
• Initial position estimation is achieved by tracking the fundamental harmonic of rotor position (θ r ) in the second positive sequence carrier frame (2θ c ) without polarity compensation for rotating voltage carrier injection. The method can be also applied to surface permanent magnet synchronous machines.
• Robust and fast initial rotor position and polarity estimation without shaft rotation can be guaranteed by the proposed tracking estimators.
